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of the UM Schoolof
iLw. First of a two-Part series.
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of this articte are

from the State Bar office'
ï availabte
federal
Rule 11 of the Montana and
represently
Procedure
iules ofCivil

I

ouires attorneys and unrepresented
(inoarties to certify that each paper
pleadings
to,
limited
not
but
ätoding,
product
and motions) in a lawsuit is the
grounded
is
well
inquiry,
ofareasonable
in fact and in law, and is not interposêd
for any improper purpose. The court is
required to impose a sanction for a
violation of this rule, although the type
and amount of sanction is left to the
courfs discretion.
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jçct of intense criticism, primarily because of its perceived chilling effect on
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non-traditional legal theories and disproportional impact on plaintiffs, particularly in the public interest litiga-
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tion fields.
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As a

result of this controversy,

it

Lggz, the u.s. Judicial
approved an amendment

whigh isnowbefore the Supreme

Court.

ll approved
by the Court and Congress,
I as
expected. the new federal Rule 11
( will go into effect on or after Dec. 1,
1998.

øke
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Rule 11, as originally drafted, was part

opponent. The amendment also contains a "safe harbor" provision, which
requires a2L-day delay between service and filing of a Rule 11 motion.
Duringthis time, the challenged document may be withdrawn or corrected to
prevent Rule 11 action.

in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
designed to enable judges to separate
cases that warrant full judicial attention from those that are frivolous or
without merit. Other rules in the same

provides that

Rule 11 will
rather than
and specifies that sanc"shall be limited to what is sufEto deter repetition of such con,." Sanctions ordinarily will be

of a package of case management tools

package include the rules relating t'o
discovery, summaryjudgment, and Pretrial conferences. However, in the first

Underthe proposed amendment, Rule
with the
ll liability arises not onlyfrom signing version of Rule 11, adopted
Froceof
Civil
Rules
Federal
the
rest
of
a particular document, but also from
ComAdvisory
federal
the
1938,
in
dure
"later advocating" a paper thatviolates
attorneys
that
require
to
refused
mittee
the certification requirements of Rule
certifr the truth ofmatters containedin
11. The new version of the rule does
pleadings. When Montana adopted the
allow a filing party to specifìcally identify factual allegations and denials M.R.Civ.P. in 1962, Rule 11 was identical to the federal model.
which do notyethave evidentiary support because of a reasonable lack of
The original state and federal RuIe 11
knowledge and,/or investigation. Law
was neither
firms are held
strong nor
jointlyresponNwru Cncun sruDY succgsrs PRaPoSED
effective.
sible for violaRute 11 'sarr nlagon'wtLL LEADTo GREATER Ttre ruIe did
tions commitGA/ÍÙTESMANSHIP IN THE FILING
not clearly
by their

ted

.

lawyers.

pleadings

The overall effect ofthe pendingfederal

amendment is to significantly soften
Rule 11. In contrast, a recent Ninth
Circuit study committee report recommended Rule 11be toughened, specifically allowing for cost-shiÍì'ing sanctions, and that no "safe harbor" be established, for fear that such a move

would lead to greater gamesmanship in
the filing of frivolous claims. The com-

mittee did agree with the return to
discretionary rather than mandatnry
If the federal Rule

apply to any

OF FHVOLOUS CLAIMS.

ap-

9n s.ot. 2!,
uonference
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payable to the court, rather than to an

imposition of sanctions

Þears that F. R. Civ. P. 11 is aboqt to be
arnended in several important respects.

to

ouf

rules were amendedt¡ theirpresent

form in 1983 (federal) and 1984 (state).
Since then, Rule 11has been the sub-

I

-

11 is modified,

Mon-

tana must decide whether to incorporate the new federal changes into the
state Rule 11. The actual operation of
the present Rule 1 L in Montana's courts
is important to this decision.

HistorY of RUI'e 11
Montana Rule of Civil Procedure 11 is
identical to the currentFederal Rule of
Civil Procedure l L in all material provisions. Both resultedfrom maj or amendments to the original Rules 11. The
federal amendment occurred in 1983;
Montana followed suit in 1984.

beyond the complaint and answer. Fur-

thermore, although an attorneY was
requiredto sign these documents, doing
so only certified that he or she had read
the pleading and believed that there
were grounds to support it. The signer
was not required to undertake any investigation at all before so certifring.
This resulted in a "pure heart, emPW
head" subjective standard. In addition
to this weakness, the pre-1983 Rule 11
listed only one clearly improper purpose: delay.

Even if one side couldestablish thatthe
opponent had violated these nebulous
Rule 11 standards, no mandatory sanc-

tion existed. The Rule only provided
did not have
that the court could
-but pleading "as
strike the offending
to
- and that for "a willful violation
sham",
... an attorney may be subjected to ap-

propriate disciplinary action".

Not surprisingly, the original Rule 11
was rarely used. From 1938 to 1983,
only 55 cases that even mentioned Rule
11 were reported in federal courts nationwide. Of these, only 36 directly involved allegations ofRule
(More

11

violations.

RWE 77, Page 4)
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Montana had only two reported cases
underRule L1from 1963to 1984,both
of which focused on technical verification ofpleadings rather than the merit
of the allegations made. This lack of
litigation about Rule 11 indicates that
the originalversion ofthe rule was not
adequate to do whatit was supposed to
do: eliminate frivolous claims and defenses, and stem litigation abuse.
77,

The 1983 federal amendment arose
from the perception that Rule l-1
needed tightening to preventmeritless
cases from flooding the courts, increas-

ingthe judicial workload and decreas-

ing the quality of that work to the
detriment of litigants whose positions
didhave merit. The 1983- 1984 amendment to the state and federal Rules 11
was intended to reduce the reluctance
of courts to impose sanctions...by em-

phasizing the responsibilities of the
attorney and reinforcing those obligationsby the imposition of sanctions....
Greater atþntion by the district courts
to pleading and motion abuses and the
imposition of sanctions when appro-

NEW!!

ptcr 4

priate, should discourage dilatory or
abusive tactics and help to streamline
the litigation processby lesseningfrivolous claims or defenses.

could be imposed upon either the
torney the parw the signing

The amended rule was designed to
cause lawyers and unrepresented parties to "stop and think" before filing
pleadings and other papers. Specifi-

The 1984/1984 amendments to \,.¡o"
Ll immediately gave rise to an en"l I
mous increase in sanction litigatio',ì' I
Between 1983 and 1991, more ¡¡o^
,'|

represents,

cally, the amendment:

.

or both, s¡

on

unrepresented party.

made it clear that Rule ll

applies to
all litigation documents except discovery requests and resPonses;
. clarified that a party who signed a
document thereby made the same certification as a signing attorneY;
. changed the standard ofcertifi cation
to knowledge, information, and belief
formed after reasonable inquiry into

both the law and the facts, imPosing
an affirmative duty to conduct such an
investigation;
. elaborated that purposes other than
delay, such as, but not limited to, harassment or the desire to increase litigation costs, were also imProPer;
. made some "apptopriate" sanction
mandatory for each violation; and
. specified that sanctions for violation

1500 such cases were reported na¡io"-'
wide byboth state and federal.ooi| t
Thousands more cases probably çqre I

unreported.

(

77 Opíníans ftsa
Støte ønd, F edcrøl Co¿rts

-Rule
Like the rest of the nation, the Mon-

(

I
tana reported cases reflect a large increase in Rule 11 act'ivity since the L
1984amendmenttoM.R. Civ. P. 11.In t
contrast to the pair oftechnical ca$es T
decided from 1963 to 1983, the Montana Supreme Court decided 26 cases I

involving Rule 11 from 1984 through t
Dec. 1, 1992. Four Rule 11 decisions
came down in each of the years 1989 f'
through 1992, sixin 1988,twoin 1987,
(More
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ond three in 1986. As of mid-Decemle'' the Supreme Court has decided
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77,

in which Rule
ihree cases

1 1 was cited.
cases,
two
attorneys
were
of these
in
t'wo
cases
each.
The
Janctioned
sanctions
involved
in
these
ûoîetary
casesrangefrom a low of$500 to ahigh

of fiLï,746.76.
Eleven ofthe 26 Rule 11 cases that the

Montana Supreme Court has decided
ß datn involved appeals from Rule 1 1
sanctions imposed by the trial courts.
fhe Supreme Court upheld the sancfi on awards in eight ofthose cases, and
reversed the awards in the remaining
ühree.

Ten others of the 26 Rule 11

taken to the Supreme Court were
appeals of lower court refusals to impose Rule 11 sanctions. The Supreme
Court affirmed all 10 of these cases;
cases

the five remaining Rule 11 cases did
not involve questions of violation of
Rule 11 or sanctions therefor.

Overall, the Supreme Court affirmed
the trial courts'Rule 11 actions in 21 of
the 25 cases it decided, or 84 percent.

Courtrecentlyreiterated and clarified its standard of review in Rule 11
The

cases:

District courts have "wide latitude
to determine whether the factual
circumstances of a particular case
amount to frivolous or abusive litigàtion tactics....,, [citing D'Agostino

v. Swansonl

In D'Agostino, we outlined the standard ofreview ofRule lL sanctions:
(1) The district

court's findings of
fact will not be overturned oil"r,
clearly enoneous; (2) the district
court s conclusion that the facts
cona
violation
ofRule
L1
will
not
¡titute
De reversed,
absent abuse ofdiscrereview de novo is appropri'1on;(g)
ate
only ifthe violation is bared opon
the legal
sufiïciency of a plea [sicì or
rrofion;(4) if
Rule-lt hal been violated,
the district courtmust,impose
sâ[ctions
on the offendingpurt]', ]rit
counsel,
or both; and (5) iailure to
fthÞose sanctionswhere the rule has
oean
violated will be deemed revqrslble
error.

-

p¡cn S

(1991). Thus, Montana's standard of

review is multi-tiered, in contrast to
the unitary deferential abuse ofdiscretion standard of review in Rule
11 cases the U.S. Supreme Court

CORPORATION KITS
FOR

MONTANA

adoptedin Cooter & Gell u. Hartrno.x,
110 S.Ct. 2447 (1990). The federal

deferential standard applies to all
aspects ofaRule 11 proceeding, including the nature of the prefiling
inquiry, the factual basis of the paper, whether the pleading is',warrantedby existinglaw or a good faith
argument' for changingthe law, and
finally, whetherthe sanction ordered
is appropriate. "Familiar with the
issues and the litigants, the district
court is better situated than the court
of appeals to marshal the pertinent
facts and apply the fact-dependent,
legal standard mandated by Rule
11." 110 S.Ct. at,2459.

The Montana Supreme Court generally has deferred trial court in accordance with its stated standard of re-
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against the trial courfs better judgment. Thus, overall, theMontana Supreme Court has exercised considerable restraint in the imposition ofsanctions under Rule 1-1, justifring the
Hon. IGrla Gray's observation that
"Rule 11 sanctions have been imposed
sparingly in Montana." The Supreme
Court's caution in the imposition of
sanctions indicates appropriate concern aboutthe potential impact ofsanc-

tions on litigants.

Fed¿ral RuIe II
Actíuíty ín Montanø
Rule 11traffic also has increased substantially in Montana's federal courts
sin ce the 1983 amendment of F. R. Civ.

P. Before 1983, there were no cases
from the Montana federal district
courts involving Rule 11, either formally reported or not. Since lgg3, we
have found L5 Rule

11

opinions by U.S.

District Court judges sitting in Montana. Most of this activiþ appears in
informal rather than formal reporting
(More RULE

II,

page 6)
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view. In the few cases where the Court
strayedfrom this standard, the result,
was to reverse sanctions imposed by
the trial judge, not impose sanctions
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did not find any violaüion in three of
these 16 cases. One was a plaintiffs
published
involving
cases
Only two
motion
against a defendant and two
District
ofMonfrom
the
Rule 1l- arise
motions against plaindefense
were
involved
a
first
of
these
tana. The
13 motions, the
remaining
In
the
tiffs.
frled
13
sepalitigant
who
disgruntled
of Rule 11, one
found
violations
court
federal
state
and
rate suits against,
judicial officers who had ruled
adversely to him in other litigaTue MouraNA SuPREME Count's
tion. In addition to dismissing
CONSIDERABLE RESTRAINT IN THE
the cases with prejudice on the
IMPOSITION OF SANCTIONS UNDER HUIE
basis of judicial immunity, the
Hon. Charles C. Lovellfound clear
77 r,nrcaræ APPRaPRTATE coNcERN
abuse of the justice system and
ABOUT THE POTENTIAL IMPACT OF THOSE
violations of Rule 11. He imposed
SANCTIONS ON LITIGANTS;
sanctions of$500in each case, for
recompense
to
a total of $6,500,
by a defendant and the rest by plainthe United States and the State of
tiffs.
Montana for the costs of defending
judges.
not
was
apThis
case
their
In seven of the 13 motions that repealed.
sultedinfindings ofRule 1. 1-violations,
The only other Montana-based formal
the court imposed monetary sanctions
Rule lL opinion in the federal system
ranging ftom $250 to $61,193. In an
also involved a lawsuit by a disapeighth case, the court dismissed the
pointedlitigant. In Elks National Founcomplaint, enjoined further litigation,
dation v. Weber, the plaintiffbrought
and explicitly indicated that it would
a civil rights action in U.S. Dist'rict
consider a motion for monetary sancCourt against the justices of the Montions. In the remainingfrve cases, the
tana Supreme Court, two Montana
court did not order monetary awards
trial judges, and other parties to the
to the moving party, but took other
state case. The Hon. James F. Battin
action, including dismissal ofthe comdismissed the federal complaint for
plaint, enjoining future litigation, and
lack of subject matter jurisdiction and
requiring an apology.
awarded attorneys'fees to the defendants pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section
Much more federal Rule 11 activity is
1988 and alternatively under Rule 11.
likely in cases in which the U.S. is a
The Ninth Circuit affrrmed the award
party. President Bush issued Execuand exercised its own discretion to
tive Order 12779 (Civil Justice Reimpose additional attorneys fees and
form) on Oct. 23, 1991, affirmatively
costs on appeal against the plaintiffdirectingagencies and litigation counappellant.
sel participating in civil litigation on
Montana Law Week's informal reports

ti
tt,

indicate more Rule 11- activity in the
Montanafederal courts than the small

number of pubìished opinions indicates. For the period 1984 to November 1992, the federal trial courts issued 13 unpublished opinions dealing
with Rule 11 claims. One gr:oup of
litigants was involved in four of these
orders, in three different cases:
Of these sixteen Rule 11 motions in
Montana's federal courts since 1984,
eight have involved Rule 11 actions
against pro se parties; in a ninth case,
the court specifically imposed the sanc-

tions against the represented party
rather than the attorney. The court

Jan.2I,1992.
Given the fact 41.6 percent of civil
cases (358 of 848) filed in the U.S.

Distúct Courts in Montana in lggl

named the U.S. or one of its agencieg
as a party, the clear directive from ¡þs
president that sanctions should be
pursued is sure to give rise to a larger
volume of Rule ll motions in federal
courts here.

Conclusíon
Montana's state and federal courts
have dealtwith a steadybutmanageable flow of Rule 11 cases in the years
since the 1983-1984 amendment. The

results in the cases reported formally

and informaþ constitute an importantpart ofthe picture about the effect
ofRule 1 1 on litigants, lawyers and the
judicial system in Montana.

Pari2 ofthis series, to be publishedin
the February issue of The Montana
Lawyer, will describe the practicing
ba/s experiences with and perceptions
of Rule 11. D

,

